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The Montana Kaimin
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1917.

VOL. XVI.

Y. M. C. A. LEADER HERE
TO INSTILL MORE “ PEP”

1M ost D em ocratic o f C olleges ” —
Smith’s O p i n i o n o f U n i v e r s i t y

NO. 3

Statistics on Cuts
Promise Sensation j

MIXED DIET DOES WORK
OE LOTIONS, GIRLS TOLD

Some astounding facts concern
MISS M A R S HA LL T A L K S OF P E R 
ing the number of classes cut last
|aristocracy in the schools. Here in this
SO NAL H Y G I E N E TO CO-ED
school I have often seen a girl driving
semester are promised by Profes
an automobile stop the car and talk with
ASSEMBLY.
sor J. E. Kirkwood of the botany
a young man engnged in the most menial
department and chairman of the
kind of labor. In the east and on the
coast I have never seen this happen.”
scholarship committee. At pres
REFINED FOODS A CURSE
| Dr. Smith stated that he thought the
CONFERS WITH STUDENTS
ent he is busy compiling statis
students in the University do not do ns
tics of the absences and lopping •
much work as they should, although they
off credits from the names” among
were very willing to work.
Former Head of State Nurses Associa
Urges That Montana Send Representa
In the enst, most young people are sent
those not present” in accordance
to college ns a mater of fact, but in the
tion Says Best Part of Wheat
tives to Collegiate Gathering at
with the 17-cut rule. From the
west the students who come to the high
Is Thrown Away.
facts already gathered, it is evi
Estes Park.
er institutions of learning do so because
dent that the majority of cuts
they want to fit themselves for some
particular calling. A great many stud
were made in the department of
(By Alex Swaney.)
ents in the University pay their own
“ Eat a mixed diet and there will be
Plnns for instilling more life into the
physical education. A complete
“ The students of this University seem way, and if they do not do ns much work
less need of cold cream and tartar,” was
report of the casualties will be
Y. M. C. A. were considered at a special more like high school students to me in the class room as they are capable
ready in the near future.
one of the many striking sentences in
conference of local association leaders than they do like University students, on of, they are wasting their own omney
the address on “ Personal Hygiene” given
■with Mr. I*. L. Corbin, state secretary, account of the way they conduct them and not some one elses, is the opinion
selves on the campus,” said Dr. Harry
Dr. Smith.
by Miss Lucy Ann Marshall, of Missoula,
held last night in the Y. M. C. A. store. Edwin Smith, business manager of the of “The
students of this school lack some
former president of the Montana State
“ The situation here is good, but there State _ University. “ I attribute this to of the little niceties of gentleness that “ CUBS” TO CLUSTER
Nurses’ association, at the first of the
women’s assemblies held this morning
is plenty of room for improvement,” the size of the school. It is so small seem to characterize the students of the
that all the students are well acquainted institutions in the far east, and I be
in the auditorium of University hall.
F R ID A Y EVE, EATS
Mr. Corbin declared yesterday.
“ We with each other, which is not the case lieve
it is because the country is young
“ Refinement.” declared Miss Marshall,
don’t wish to start tilings off now at in larger schools.
and undeveloped, and that the people
A N D E V ’RYTHING! “ is a terrible curse when it comes to
“ I have been in the east, west and have not had time to acquire these
a pace which we may not be able to main
food. You would not think of giving
tain. Our idea is gradually to bring cue the middle west, but never have I seen things.”
the cream of the milk to the cat. but
Dr. Smith believes that the school
association up to the point where it the like of the democracy that prevails
that is just what we do with wheat,
Typewriters will be laid away in a when we order the most refined and
will be much more useful to the students in this institution. This school upholds spirit at the University is as good as
the democracy of the west. It is about the spirit of other schools of its size, dark corner and Associated Press re white product of the mills.”
and a more vital factor in campus life.
“ I should like to see the Montana Y. |as near the frontier as we can find now in spite of the fact that so many people
The talk was most comprehensive and
ports will be forgotten when tne stu packed full of health precepts. While
M. C. A. add its contribution to the sum adays. In the east there is the moneyed complain of the lack of spirit here.
for the relief of prisoners of war in
directions
for the care of the eyes, ears
dents of journalism meet on Friday eve
Europe which chapters in other colleges
teeth were included. Miss Marshall
ning to hold the first ot a series of and
have started. Nevada turned in $200
dwelt at length on broader principles
recently to this fund. And I’d like to
] “ mixers” , which hereafter will be a of hygiene.
have a series of monthly meetings ar
“ In your search for higher education,
monthly event at the little bungalow on
ranged with speakers of such calibre as 1
don't neglect the body.” the speaker
the edge of the campus.
will attract the students. Regular Bible |
said. “There is a vital connection be
classes are on my program, too.”
“ All serious speeches and fatherly ad tween the two. Personal hygiene is the
A representative of Montana at the I
vice will be barred,” said Em. Stone, base on which education rests and the
collegiate Y. M. C. A. conf jrence at
brain is going to suffer if we neglect
chairman of the entertainment commit it. Personal hygiene is necessary for
Estes National Park in Colorado in June
B O T A N Y AND BIO LO G Y CLASSES tee, yesterday. “ Our policy is for un the upbuilding of character. It brings
is urged by Mr. Corbin. Last year men
Shakespeare has nothing on the For- | S U F F E R L I T T L E FROM LOSS
of such national repute as John R. Mott,
out the fine points and helps m tiecom
restricted pleasure. The shingles are ing efficient, professionally, in business
one of the American representatives in esters. In his “ As You Like it” where a I
IN LA B O R A T O R Y .
the recent Mexican conference, ad scene is laid in the Forest of Arden, j
and in the family. And don’ t be a slave
off and the ethereal is the limit."
dressed the delegates. An equally good he describes the exact surroundings that
habit— it will mar character.”
The feature of the evening will be a to The
program is promised this year. Five have been chosen as the background for
assembly was attended by prac
men arc usually sent from each school. I for the 2nd Annual Forest Ranger’s ! Though one student in the chemistry one ring circus or play or something, tically all the women, and Miss Marshall
Mr. Corbin is in charge of the Y. M. I ball, which is to be held in the Univer- Idepartment broke $19 worth of equip- written and directed by Professor Ralpn was well received. At the beginning the
C. A. work in both colleges and high sity gymnasium. February 15, the eve ! ment last semester and another student
gir's sang some of the University songs
Casey, who refuses to devulge the name and Margaret Wickes played a solo on
schools in Montana. He has now moved of Charter Day. Only the foresters have
had to pay $13.50 besides the original of his masterpiece.
his headquarters from Billings to Mis gone William one better.
the piano.
The forester’s dance is always a long- laboratory fee, it seems that these are
soula, and hopes by this means to get in
The plot thickens! The seven girls,
closer touch with the college branch of looked for treat. Everyone dons their old j rare cases for in most of the courses,
togs and has a typical lumber-jack time,
his work.
j White collars are taboo. The gymnasium where the equipment is easily broken composing the local chapter of Thera
Sigma Phi, national journalism sorority,
will be entirely transformed in to the |
McHAFFIE HAS BOOK
moat delightful forest ever even heard and expensive the laboratory fee covered refuse to be outdone by the boys who
Large pine trees will be in pro- whatever losses there were.
ON WISCONSIN RULES Iabout.
wear the Sigma Delta Chi pin. They
fusion around the edges, and many small [
Ialluring bowers will also be constructed II In the botany and biology departments too promise a surprise in the way of re
Stuart McHaffie, president of the A. for those who wish to rest occasionally. there was practically no loss as far as
freshments, decorations and entertain
S. U. M., has received a copy of the
There will be a clearing in the center !
Blue Book containing the rules govern where all can have an opportunity to I regards to equipment, though there were ment.
ing the undergraduate body at the Uni dance to their heart’s content. A fron- a few books lost due to the carelessness
A course in education will now be of
The two classrooms will be combined
versity of Wisconsin from Chancellor Itier bar where punch will be served will of students in not returning volumes they
in Butte as a part of the exten
Elliott. At Madison, the students have Ibe a unique feature, besides many other
into one, and the floor waxed for those fered
had
borrowed
from
the
laboratory.
sion
lecture system. Scattering demands
student courts for the settlement of all attractive and picturesque settings.
affairs of the undergraduates with the Law and order will be enforced by | It was in the chemistry and physics de who wish a Terpischorean workout be have come from the teachers taking an
exception of those caught cheating in j Sheriff Paul Bishoff and undersheriffs. Ipartment that most equipment was lost. fore refreshments are served. Music interest in these lectures for instruction
in physchology. biology, mathematics and
examinations. Chancellor Elliott helped Tom Carney. Halverson, Blake, Simpkins
But in the freshman chemistry there were will be furnished by a piano and victrola. education. It may be possible to embody
establish these courts.
j and Hubert.
some of these studies in the new course
Card
tables
will
be
placed
in
Profes
The chancellor favors the amending
Odd but attractive programs will be refunds made to the students from the
of the constitution of the A. S. U. M. given the dancers. They will be on
sor Casey’s office, while corncob pipes, provided.
Dr. Holliday, of the English depart
so that some sort of student judicial white blueprint paper, with the lettering deposits they had made at the beginning
body shall consider all cases of student in blue, and with typical forest sketches i of the semester. In organic chemistry, tobacco and cigars will be at the disposal ment of the University, has been giving
violations of the constitution. It was on each of the six pages. On the front |however, several had to pay excess break of the men in the strong hold of Dean lectures twice a month on Nineteenth
Century Literature at the Butte high
for this reason Chancellor Elliott sent cover is a fir tree, on the back an M with
Stone.
school. Each week teacher-students
McHaffie the Wisconsin book of by a fir tree as background and a sketch age ranging from $5 to the $19 which onb
are
required to hand in papers on as
“ 30” will be flashed at midnight.
laws.
of the Forest school building. Logs, student paid. But even in this depart
signments and at the close of the course
a canthook. a double-bitted ax and other ment little of the equipment was broken
June
IS, 1917 they will be given full
Dean A. L. Stone has issued a call symbols of forestry are shadow traced
university credit.
for all departments of the University to on the other pages. The program is the due to the carelessness of the students LEVINE CONFERS WITH
For
the teachers outside of Butte the
turn in descriptions of their courses for work of Charles Farmer, an instructor Iand the losses were not large.
LEGISLATORS AT HELENA same work is given by correspondence
this year’s catalogue.
in the Forest school. A list of the pa
courses.
Many are enrolled throughout
trons and patronesses and committees
Professor Louis Levine of the eco the state. The work is assuming such
Fourteen have registered for the is given, but page four holds the most INVITE FACULTIES OF
proportions
that other extension lectures
nomics
department
has
been
called
to
short practical course in forestry, attractive news for the guest. Here
by the house committee on ap covering a greater variety of subjects
logging and lumbering, at the Univer he finds that dances 11, 12. 13 and 14
OTHER SCHOOLS HERE Helena
may
be
provided
soon, says Dr. N. .7.
propriations
to
confer
with
the
legisla
sity of Washington. One of the rangers are to be taken up by a “ feed” at the
forestry building to which he is invited. I Invitations have been sent to the fac tors over the proposed million dollar Lennes.
is from Montana.
bond
issue
for
the
erection
of
buildings
ulty members of the other divisions of at the University. Dr. Levine was the
C H A N C E L L O R DO E S N’T COME.
the University as well as the superintend author of a series of six articles on Mon
ents and principals of schools throughout tana taxntion which appeared on the
Chancellor
Elliott has indefinitely
the state to attend the coming Charter front page of the Daily Missoulinn and
Day exercises on the campus, Friday, created, considerable comment over the postponed the visit to the University an
nounced
in
Tuesday's
Kaimin. Press of
February 1(1. All departments will be state.
business at the capital is the reason
open for the day to the inspection of
given.
visitors, who will be shown about by
nembers of the faculty and students. I FOUR MORE STUDENTS
It is also planned to have students at
MAKE ROLL OF HONOR
work in various classes. Reverend J.
N. MacLean. pastor of the Missoula
Since the Honor Roll for tne past se
M e n , N ot Dress Suits
Presbyterian church, will deliver the ad mester was published in The Kaimin last
TfA few weeks ago the Scotch Woolen Mills advertised in
dress of the day.
W a n te d for Girls’ H o p
week, four more names have been added.
The Kaimin that they nad dress suits for rent.
They
are:
Majorie
Frost,
Beatrice
Inch,
i
IRENE
SHOPE
TO
TEACH
flThen appeared the announcement that the “ Girls’
IN WORDEN HIGH SCHOOL j Myrtle Parmclee and B. J. Riordan. This
“The wearing of dress-suits at
Dance” would be formal.
the girls’ mock "Leap Year dance”
brings the total number for the semester I
Irene Shope, '17. has accepted a po
TfAnd now Manager Sanborn says he has been deluged
on February 17. is optional,”
up
to
82.
sition, teaching history and German in
Esther Jacobson, chairman of the
with requests for dress suits. He has none for rent now—
the high school at Worden. Mont. Miss
affair announces. “ The girls in
P L E D G E S C L E A N WALK .
his stock is entirely sold out. “ I’ve had at least three or
Shope has more than the required nirntend to dress formally, but this in
'>er of credits necessary to graduate in
no way should influence the boys
ders for every dress suit I had in the place,” he said.
Sigma Chi fraternity has now come
Tune. She will return to the Univer
to
reject invitations. The girls of
sity at the close of the semester and out in favor of William James’ idea of
the institution prefer the company
take her degree with her class. While substituting manual labor for military
of
the young men rather than
■it the University Miss Shope had an drill, at least for its fresman pledges.
their dress-suits.”
enviable record; her name appeared on The chapter had a squad of the button j
Miss
Jacobson has even named
If you want to reach the student body—It the Honor Roll every semester that she wearers out yesterday with shovels clean- j
a “ date” committee, since there
ing the sidewalk of snow from the fra
was here.
seem
to
be bashful girls even as
ternity hoilse to the University.
spends at least $12,500 a month—
well as bashful boys at the Uni
The botany department has received I
versity.
She declares this dance
Miss Claribel Corbin, professor of
•i new nitrogen stereoptican. The ma
will be the most wonderful of the
— Advertise in The Kaim in chine
is of the latest design and does literature at the University, has re
j ear.
away with the buzzing noise given off by covered from her recent illness and will
meet her classes on Friday and Saturcarbon lamps.
P. L. CORBIN, S T A T E S E C R E T A R Y ,
WOULD A R RA NG E I N T E R E S T 
ING ME E TI NG S .

(Who doesn’t like to see him
himself
as
others
see
him?
To give students such an oppor
tunity, The Kaimin will ask each
of the eleven members of the faculty
who came here last September to
tell what they think is the char
acteristic feature of this Univer
sity, with especial regard to the
student body. We are not after
praise, we want straightforward
criticism. The interview with Prof
essor Harry E. Smith today is the
first of the series.— Editor.)

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
COLLECTS BIG LAB TEE

Dancing in W ild
Woods Setting for
Foresters' Ball

j

EDUCATION COURSE
NOW OFFERED FOR
EXTENSION STUDY

j

j

j

Kaim in

A d Sells

E very Dress Suit

j

Thinly It Over, Mr. Merchant
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their benefit we throw some light on out with a deficit. The next report
the internal workings of the financial from the business office may make it j THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO
Inecessary now to publish for a month
It is unfortunate that Elizabeth Gurley side of The Kaimin.
Have consolidated their stocks
It costs around $2,000 to print The or so on a weekly basis.
Flynn, the famous girl leader of the InKaimin twice a week from September to
What is your objection to putting The
and will now carry a complete
dustdial Workers of the World, picked June. Of this sum but $450 comes from Kaimin on a solid business foundation,
stock of stationery and office sup
a Saturday for her address in Missoula. the A. S. U. M. We didn’t get but half and by paying the manager a salary for
Unfortunate, because if she were here that amount this year, but of that more the work he does for your paper, make it
plies such as are found generally
later.
It
is
up
to
the
business
manager
possible
to
obtain
a
man
who
will
have
on a school day, she would be such an
only in large cities.
excellent speaker for the weekly student of The Kaimin to raise the remaining incentive to stny with the job and make
I
$1,550.
No
small
job
in
itself.
The
Kaimin
pay?
convocation.
Some fiery rdaicalism
t
The
money
comes
from
advertisers
and
If
you
have
any,
let
us
hear
it.
We
would not only be a welcome addition to
© © ©
those assemblies, but might even set from subscribers, who are not students, will be more than glad to talk the matget it the manager must obtain ad- ter over with you. If you don’t object,
some students to thinking on unortho To
vertising contracts from local merchants, then vote for the Kaimin amendment
dox lines, on industrial and labor prob get the copy for their advertisements— |at the election February 20.
SCHOOL S U P P L I E S
lems, rather than athletics, dancing and and a number of them change every i s s u e --------------------------------“ success.”
— keep track o f their accounts and make
THANKY0U!
© © ©
Wherever the industrial battle rages out bill and collect money at the first of
---------the most fiercely you will find Gurley each month. He must be continually
And now it is to Miss Clara McLure
Flynn. She was a leader at Lawrence, in the job, keeping, old advertisers and that The Kaimin staff would express
at Patterson and she comes now from obtaining new ones to replace those who its gratitude. Last night she sent cofMinnesota, where on the Mesaba range, drop out, if the necessary $1,550 is to fee and sandwiches for the journalists’
unskilled workmen are fighting the steel Ibe secured. It works out that he must |midnight meal.
corporation. Several years ago she was I spend at least two afternoons every |
active in free speech agitation in Mis week downtown in the advertising field.
The “ please keep off the grass” sign
soula
In addition he oversees the circulation |at the main entrance to the University
There is no greater question in Ameri of The Kaimin and has all the general j campus looks rather superflouos these
115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
ca today than the controversy between duties connected with a business office, days. It is all but submerged in the
capital and workmen. No thinking col He has assistants, of course, but the wide-spreading pool of water which IV:----'A
lege student will overlook this opportun main work devolves upon him.
covers that part of the oval.
ity to get the point of view of the ex
At present the only thing the business
------------------—------------tremists in the labor group.
manager gets in return for his work in
As February 17 draws near there
Gurley Flynn speaks at the Eagle’s making your Kaimin possible is a little seems to be an increase of courtesy
hall on Main street Saturday night at experience and his name in the editorial among the men on the campus. We
8 o’clock. Admission is free.
box. Only the well-to-do student, with wonder why?
a highly developed sense of “ college
--------------------------------MU CH W O R K — NO PAY.
spirit,” can afford to hold the position.
Students wishing to read “ Challenge,”
( P R O N O U N C E D )
Such men are fairly rare on the campus, the intercollegiate magazine recently reW " 0 0 - K A - LA - LES
When you rend your Kaimin do you Most of the competent men who would viewed in The Kaimin, may obtain it
ever stop to think of the work it takes be willing to do the work are supporting at the library.
to present the paper to you twice a themselves while in college and must use I
---------------------------------UY TH E G E N U IN E
week?
their spare time on jobs with money atRead how they do it in Ohio in another
M . N unes & Sons </a .nunes >
Some students seem to think that the tached to them. The result is that The column of The Kaimin.
instruments—
publication of The Kaimin is a gift of Kaimin has four or five managers each
Made in Honolulu by the
the gods, that no such sordid things as year, usually has to cut down temporarWhat are so rare as our June days
work and bills are connected with it. For ily to once a week, and even then comes in February? And what more pleasant?
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
G U R L E Y F L Y N N TO S P EA K.

O ffice Supply
C om pany

8IKULELES

B

CO-EDS SEE QUEER
SIGHTS GOINC HOME
LATE AT NIGHT
It was night on University avenue—
In fact, it was night all over town, and
late; too late for co-eds to be out, but
•some were out, two of them. As they
were passing the yellow house with the
“ rest in peace” emblem on the door,
one of the girls glanced up at the sec
ond-story window with the light in it.
She shrieked, gasped, spun around three
times, and sat down gracefully in the
snow.
Her companion witnessed the
Imitation of a Dervish dance in aston
ishment, then bent over the maiden, and
in an agonized whisper inquired if a
pin was sticking her, or if she had seen
Hclzborger in his night-cap.
“ No! Look! Suicide! See him hang
ing from the rafter!”
She did look, then started up th6
avenue like a quarter horse, dragging the
weeping damsel after her.
As they
opened the door of a certain brown
house, they whispered in chorus, “ Who
do you ’spose that was?”
When Lieutenant Swaney hung his
uniform up for an airing, he didn’t know
such a commotion would be caused by it.
Anyway— those girls shouldn’t have
been out.

Speaking of Colleges—
“ I thank God that I do not find any
college fraternity men talking about
‘ frats’ any more.”— Dean Shepardson,
of Chicago.

(University of Washington Daily)
“ There are damnable things being
taught in the colleges of the country by
men called professors. * * * I shall tell
the people of the West when I go back
that the students’ faith in God is torn
to shreds here in your colleges. Such
institutions. I say, should be blotted out.
If I wanted to make sure of a boy be
coming an infidel I should send him to
one of these colleges.” —The Reverend
“ Billy” Sunday, in Boston.
“ Blind obedience to orders exacted
under military training is directly con
trary to the spirit of college education,
the main end of which is to teach the
pupils to think for themselves.” — Testi
mony of college professors before Sen
ate sub-committee on Military Affairs,
in “ Challenge.”
“ I think colleges have sometimes un
duly enlarged on the importance of
white shirts and starched collars, have
spurned the man in overalls while many
of their graduates have been starving
to death. Their weather vanes have in
many instances been moved by winds
that blow from antiquity.” — Thomas W.
Churchill, former president of Board of
Education of New York.

Bills for the establishment o f normal
schools as part o f the University at Sid
“ A year’s study in our colleges of the
ney, Lewistown and at some city in
southwestern Montana have been in life and writings of Abraham Lincoln
would be better worth the time than
troduced in the state legislature.
giving it to the campaigning of Caesar,
the uterances of Roman orators, and the
poetry of Virgil.” — St. Louis GlobeM O N T A N A K A I M I N Democrat.
“ The drum arouses all that is base
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
taken from the language o f the Selish in young people and tends to provoke
tribe and means writing, or something immortality.” — Miss Marion Talbot, dean
in black and white.
o f women, University o f Chicago.
Published Tuesday and Thursday of
“ My association with the students here
every week by the Associated Students and elsewhere has convinced me the
of the University o f Montana.
moral life of the University of Kansas
Business Office— Journalism Building. is as sound as that o f other universities
Phone 1489 Blk.
or denominational colleges. * * * Half of
our students are voluntarily students of
Subscriotion Rate, $1.00 in advance. the Bible.”— Frank B. Thayer, instruct
Kntered as second-class matter at Mis or of journalism, University o f Kansas.
soula, Montana, under Act o f Congress
“ The noise on the rootball field may
March 3. 1879.
be an exponent of a college spirit, but
it
is not the real thing.” — Prof. T. G.
Editorial Department.
Editor................................Clarence Streit Alford, Purdue.
Managing Editor............. John T. Crowe
Associate Editor .................. James Fry STUDENTS EARN LIVING
Sporting Editor................ Howard Perry
BY CARRYING THE DEAD
Assistant Snorts W riter. .Frank Gosman
Woman’sEditor .............. Ethel Johnston
Exchange Editor.............. Clara McLure
Pallbearing is the method that two
Special W riter.............. Roxie Reynolds students in the Cincinnati law school
Business Department.
use to get funds to pay expenses while
Business Manager ..........Alex Swaney
going to college. The young men have
Lloyd Holzberger. . . . Assistant Manager more than they can do to fill calls that
Advertising Solicitor.......................... ....
.............................. Walter A. Woebner are sent in for their services. The Uni
Mary Murphv.......... Circulation Manager versity News remarks that it might be
Reporters: Margaret Carvin, Ruth Mc- a good idea to form a co-operative pallHaffie, Doris Hall, James King, Mary bearing department for students who
Murphy, Arthur Butzerin, Alex Swaney, wish to take a combination theoretical
Esther Shannon, John Markle. Emmet and practical course in the subject.— U.
Gragg, E. Rosendorf, Edna McLeod.
of N. Sagebrush.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1917.

SAY LESS, PROES,
AND TALK MORE,
STUDENTS ASK
A petition is being circulated on the
campus to force instructors to say less
and talk more in ail lectui'e courses and i
|to prohibit all instructors from giving
examinations, while the price of loose
leaf notebook paper and bluebooks is on
its present altitude flight. Percy Dearie,
manager of the student co-operative
book store, promises it will break all
records.
Bluebooks which formerly sold four per
jit have been cut to three, and the book
store manager
yesterday would not
trust himself in predictions ns to what
the price might be in the near future.

and his sons, from the
choicest Koa-W ood obtain
able naturally seasoned for
years— n ot kiln dried — and guaranteed
to withstand any climate.
v /t K
To protect you from the [
V-MC
many im itations look for the
two trade-marks—your guarof a genuine Hawaiian made
Ukulele.
MADt>ON
Note free offer — “ History
of Hawaiian Music."

O u r S p e c ia l $ 1 0 O ffe r
Genuine M. Nunes & Sons* Koa-Wood

Hula Girt," “ Old Plantation"
THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OF
$10.00 or will send C.O. D. sublect to examination.
H a w a iia n K o a - W o o d G u ita r ^
Duplicates o f the on e used by Joseph
KEKUK U, originator o f the Hawaiian
m ethod o f steel guitar playing.
$ 4 0 , $ 5 0 and $ 6 0

Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
— A ddress —

__

F T ijS K N K t J . i - P A

Prices Higher Here.
While no petition similar to the one
at the University of Washington is be
ing circulated here, there has been con
siderable student complaint over the rise
in the cost of notebook paper, according
to Alva Reese of the local Y. M. C. A.
store. Notebook fillers which used to
sell for 75 cents now sell for $1.25. The
price of bound notebooks and tablets
has remained the same, but they have
been proportionately reduced in size.
Reese does not expect another rise in
the price of notebook paper soon.

— AO

U T H EC R
wr
. . .n, i a
a lN
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m jvfu sic O Q m p a n y ^

3 3 2 - 3 3 <4 S O U T H B ROADWAY. L O S AN GE LE S.
W orld ’s L a rgest Distributors o f
G en uin e H aw aiian M usical Instrum ents

Electric Lighted

J

Steam Heated

Penwell Hotel
MRS. J. O. O’B R I E N
Hot and Cold Water in All Rooms
R A TES TO S T U D E N T S

■1—
M E R R Y SUNSHINE
BRINGS FUSSERS TO
THE CAM PU S W A L K S

NEWTON H.
SChWEIKER
Optical Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Rooms 203-205 Montana Block

Beautiful spring is here. The weath
er man has lost his calendar and incidently two months. The “ fair” co-eds
have given up their winter millinery;
yesterday they appeared on the campus
bare headed.
The University grounds took on a
spring appearance yesterday afternoon.
The walks were lined with fussers and
the forest school’ s log piles seemed to
be a favorite place for the happy couples
to sun themselves.
Jack Wilson, the University’s head
janitor was out cleaning the bleachers
for more fussers and Max Kranich had
an eye on the lawn mower after making
a trip across the oval where already the
grass is biking on a green tinge.
Flies were out and hornets buzzed
their tunes— all more signs of spring.
Even Prescott’s old horse kicked up her
heels in glee and raced about the lot back
We make a specialty of French Past
of the football field. One had only to
Whitman college will debate the Uni take a look at the forestry crew in the ries. Bread, Home Made Candies.
versity of Washington on the question surveying class to know that it was
“ Resolved, That Intercollegiate athletics spring. The usual number of hig rub
ber boots were missing. Yesterday, they |
should be abolished.”
Phone 95 W.
407 N. H. Ave.
wore shoes.

TIP TOP B4KERY

Call and let the Zanol Store, 510 S.
Higgins Ave., demonstrate their fine line
of face creams, powders and toilet prep
arations. They would like to do your
massaging, shampooing, and manicur
ing. Phone 500 for further informa
tion.— ( Adv.)
K. T. K. W I L L E N T E R T A I N .
The Kleaners That Klean will be at
home to your garments, 500 Red, Butte
Cleaners, 506-8 S. Higgins; Chas. E.
Grant, Rep.— (Adv.)
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W e Sell Chas. K . Fox Party Slippers
We also hare dyed slippers to match gowns.
The largest line of Women’s Hi Cut Boots, Fancy
New Paterns direct from Boston and New York.
Widths aaa to D.

MAPES & MAPES
Next to Empress

Next to Empress

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
CA NDY . H O T DR IN K S AND ICE CREAM
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

It Is Comfortable
To have your study room made warm with the cheery
glow of

An Electric Radiator
Tn the morning the chill quickly disappears and in its
place comes protection and pleasant warmth. Its ready
for use at any hour of the day or night, in any room
where there is an electric socket.

Missoula l ight & Water Company

SPAULDING IS DELEGATE STORY TELLIN6 CLASS TO
TO MILITARY CONFERENCE SLUOY OLD FAIRY TALES
PRESIDENT
SCHEUCH
FAVORS
COMPULSORY D R I L L FOR
UN IVER SITY STU D EN TS.

L IB R A R Y G E T S MANY NEW BOOKS
FOR S T U D E N T S ’ C O L L A T E R A L
R EA D IN G.

.Myths and legends of all countries,
The name of Lieutenant T. C. Spauld
ing, professor in the forest school, has and of the fairy stories since the begin
been sent to Dean Wm. McClellan of
Wharton school of the University of ning of time, have been obtained for
Pennsylvania as an appointee to repre the Story Telling classes, by Miss Ger
sent Montana in a conference to be held trude Buckhous, librarian at the Univer
at Washington, D. G., on February 10.
1'he action was taken in response to the sity. In this same consignment of books
following telegram which was received is an “ Encyclopedia of Accounting” , a
by President Seheuch:
“ An intercollegiate convention at |valuable accession to the commerce and
Washington is suggested to assist the accounting department.
government is getting college students
The Drama League series of plays
und alumni and all who desire to enlist
imd placing them where their specialized has been completed now. These are plays
drill will count. Will you please send which are approved by this league, which
man und address of young alumnus ap
acts as a board of censorship. Other
pointed to represent Montana.”
The message, however, came too late books on social questions of the day, suen
to permit Lieutenant Spaulding to at as the woman movement, county and
tend the conference.
President Scheueh said there were no state government, and a good deal of
men at the State University who could material on taxation laws have been
qualify for this. “ We have no Army
Red Cross corps,” he said. “Those who [ secured.
have shown a disposition for this kind
The amount of money collected from
of work are members of the militia.”
“I would like to see military drill go fines has been greatly reduced, accord
ing to Miss Buckhous. The money re
through here.”
“ Would you like to see it instituted at i ceived from the fines is used to buy books
the expense of physical education,” he
was asked.
“My idea of physical education is I
medical. If one had the curvature of
the spine, or a short leg, or some other W ELL-K N O W N ONCE—
physical defect, he needs physical culture
but for the men who are physical able
SOON FORGOTTEN
military drill could well take the place of
physical education. I f the drill was given
here the setting up exercise would be
given with it. It would not mean merely
Yesterday “ Phil” Carroll thought he
marching around with a gun upon your
shoulder, but it would mean that military was the best known person in the United
tactics would also be taught. The pres states. Today, he knows better. It has
ent crisis illustrates the need of just been Carrol’s boast for many weeks that
such a thing. I am heartily in favor of
it. I think that every able bodied man letters addressed to him with “ Missoula,
in the United States should receive mil N. Y.” , “Missoula, Mich.” and simply
itary instruction.’
“ Missoula” always reached him.
Carrol received a letter from his girl
PROF. SC HW A LM SICK.
this morning that had been returned to
Professor F. D. Schwalm of the fine
arts department of the University has her once because the wrong street ad
not been able to meet his classes this dress was given. “That’s mighty queer,”
week, being confined to his home at
1531 South Eleventh street by an attack remarked Carroll as he decided to go
of the grippe It is not known exactly down and interview Postmaster Lister
when he will resume his duties at the I on the mater, “ here I have been re
University.

OHIO STUDENT COUNCIL T H E
TRIES DISCIPLINE CASES
P R E S I D E N T OF U N I V E R S I T Y R E 
FE RS I N F R A C T I O N S OF R ULE S
TO U N D E R G R A D U A T E S .
(Ohio State Lantern.)
Trial of a student last night by Stud
ent Council for handing in laboratory
experiments which were never per
formed, was the fourth case of student
discipline referred to that body by Pres
ident Thompson this semester. In this
instance the council recommended to the
president that the accused person be re
quired to repeat this semester’s labor
atory work.
The first case referred by Dr. Thomp
son was for ungcntlemanly conduct on
the campus, for which expulsion was
recommended.
The second person
brought to trial was accused of copying
in a midterm. His offense warranted
failure, in the minds of the councilmen.
The third case tried, which was adjudi- I
cated last week, was the use of a trans
lation in a midterm. Failure in the
course was likewise recommended.
Shows Student Opinion.
The recommendations of Student Coun
cil in these cases, although Dr. Thomp
son is not required to follow them, are
regarded by him as expressions of stud
ent opinion on these subjects. Student
Council has exercised the right to act
as a court in cases of minor discipline
unde rauthority granted by the president
and the administrative board, May 21,
1915.
When the charges are laid before coun- |
cil, the accused person and witnesses are
summoned to be present at the meeting. T
After the witnesses and accused have
been examined, council then deliberates
secretly and transmits a recommendation
to the president. No publicity is given
to such proceedings and it is not even
known whether Dr. Thompson follows
the recommendations.

THREE

C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN T H IS T O W N

Every Department Bargainized
for the

Clean Up Sale
M en’s Suits W onder Values
at $20 Clean up at $14.75
M en’s Suits values as high
as $30 Clean up at $16.75
M en’s Furnishings have felt the
Price Cutting Knife too—
N ow is a good time to buy
and save.

Donohue’s
HE

RADIATOR “ STOOPS”
COM PARE NOTES ON
CO-EDS’ BIG DANCE

C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN T H IS T O W N

1,500 SENIORS
In the high schools of Montana, are now enter

All was quiet along the front— tne
front of the radiator.
Poten tate Fredericks called the meet
ing to order, and “ Red” Kelly, secre
tary of the club called the roll, all
members answering “ present” with the
exception of Eugene Rufus, who was
accordingly credited with a “ cut” .
“ Brethern,” quoth the potentate, “ the
topic for discussion this evening con
cerns the co-ed ball. I would like to
hear from those who haven't dates."
“ Hoss” , who was working out in prep
aration for the big race, paused on his
fifth lap around the room to inform the
assemblage that no fair one had tied a
ticket on him as yet. “ I haven’ t been
fighting ’em off with clubs myself,” came
from “ Gussie’s corner. “ I allow as how
some girls passed up a good bet here,”
Kewpie added. “ Well, gentlemen,” said
Lester, “ I have answered no phone calls
us yet.”
Eugene Rufus then breezed in with tne
information, strange as it may seem,
that he too was a maverick, unscathed
by cupid’s branding iron.
The potentate centered his gaze upon
Kelly and Carmiche al, the gentlemen
from Butte. “ Red” wore a complacent
expression. He merely winked, “ Bundy”
didn’t have a word to say, which means
that something is all wrong.
It’s sure tough when a fellow rushes
a girl to the Movies for a week straight,
and then she asks another guy to go to
the ball with her.
Editorial note: Reynolds, the man re
sponsible for the above, was too modest
to mention that he himself has three re
quests for dates and is holding out for a
record.

ing upon the last semester of their secondaryschool education. In the near future, they must
select a school in which to complete their edu
cation.

M is s o u la , S e a t o f t h e
S t a t e U n iv e r s it y
Offers many advantages as a college residence
city—
Delightful Cliamte
Through Street Railway
Beautiful Surroundings System
Good Business Houses
Bure Water
Access by Two Railroads
Clean, Civic and Social Unusual Threatical
Conditions
Attractions
*

*

4-

+

+

All inquiries from parents of prospective stud
ents will be promptly answered.

D . D . R IC H A R D S
Secretary Missoula Chamber
of Commerce

1

reiving leters with practically no address
D A T E O F LA W D A N C E
at all and this one didn’ t even get to
S E T U P F IV E W E E K S
me without being corrected.”
Then
someone explained to him that Missoula
's the only postoffice in the United
Due to the closeness of other social
States of that name, and now he re functions, the Co-ed Prom and the For
gards himself as one of the “ common ester ball, the law students have changed
the date of their ball from February 10
herd.
to March 17, Charles Tyman, manager
of the lawyers’ social affairs, explained
A L L E N GOES HOME.
today.
Things unique in the way of St. Pat
A. A. Allen, who was registered in
the forestry school last semester, has rick’s Day will be introduced which will
returned to his home in Chicago, where make the event long memorable, is the
he will remain until the later part of the ieda conveyed by Tyman.
This social event will be preceded by
month. Allen will then leave for South
America on business which will pre the annual Freshman-Sophomore tugvent his returning to the University until of-war, which is held at the slough north
of the University.
September.

WILDS ADD NEW INVADER
TO CAMPUS KINGDOM.
The doleful

yelp of a lone

coyote

started the residents of Craig hall at
dawn yesterday. Early frequenters of
the campus saw the invader slinking
across the football field and making for
his mountain fastness.

Th,

tempting

odor of the morning meal at the dorm
itory or the trail of a stray rabbit may
have been the cause of the coyote’s in
vasion.
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FOUR

ISSUE FIRST CALL
FOR TRACK SEASON

Nissen Announces
Football Schedule
Announcement of the 1917 foot
ball schedule for the University
of Montana was made by Coach
Nissen last night.
Six games have been scheduled
and it is probable that a game will
be played with Gonzaga for
Thanksgiving Day in Missoula.
October 27 is the only open date.
O. A. C., Missoula, Oct. 6.
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Oct. 13.
Idaho, Missoula, Oct. 20.
Open date, Oct. 27.
Whitman, Walla Walla, Nov. 3.
M. S. C., Missoula, Nov. 10.
W. S. C., Pullman, Nov. 17.
Gonzaga (probable), Missoula,
Nov. 25.

Prospects Look Bright for
Good Showing in Northwest
Conference Meets This Year.
SPRING SCHEDULE GIVEN
The first call for the track candi
dates will be issued Friday and all men
who intend to do track work are urged
to report to Coach Nissen at the gym
nasium on that day.

Four meets will be

held this year, three dual meets and the
conference meet at Pullman.
It is Coach Nissen’s plan to start
preliminary work in the gym as soon as
possible and if the warm weather con
tinues he hopes to have the squad on
the track in a short time.
The first dual meet will be held with
W. S. C. at Pullman May 5. Idaho
will come here on May 12 and the fol
lowing week the “ Aggies” will meet
here. The big meet of the year takes
place at Pullman on June 2 and all the
Northwest conference teams will be
represented at that time.
The prospects, however, for a good
track team are bright. In the sprints
and hurdles Montana seems to be the
weakest. Bontz and ICeeran will handle
the weights for the Bruins, while in the
middle distance races Jones, Fredericks
and Molthen look like good material.
The loss of Grant is a hard blow to
the track team, for lie was a strong man
in the sprints, however, Adams and
Reynolds showed up well in the dashes
last season and ought to developed into
point winners this year.
At the conference meet in Pullman
nine men from each college will compete.
The old rule allowing only eight men has
been changed.
The Track schedule:
W. S'. C. at Pullman May 5.
Idaho at Missoula May 12.
Bozeman at Missoula May 19.
Conference meet at Pullman June 2.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET
ENTERTAINED TUESDAY

CO-ED BASKETBALL
TEAM WILL MEET
HELENA TOMORROW
Coach W. W. H. Mustaine and Mrs.
j Mustaine will take the co-ed besketbell
team of the University to Helena and
|Townsend Friday and Saturday night
where they will clash with the high
school
quintets in those towns.
Coach Mustaine did not announce
any line up but stated that seven womI en would make the trip. The team has
! biien working hard and there has been
a regular turn out of 10 to 12 candi
dates every night.
Three veterans are on this year’s
I squad and around them a fast com|bination has been developed although
I this is their first appearance and in|spite of the fact they are playing away
from home they stand a good chance
to return victorious.
Captain
Morehouse has
been co
operating with Conch Mustaine in gct; ting the team whipped into shave for
|the opening of the season. The support
that has been given the co-ed team by
|the freshmen is highly commendable
and some good material has shown up in
the first year class.
Coach Mustaine said last night that
he was highly pleased with the work the
women have been doing and he stated
that he saw no reason why they should
not defeat the Helena and Tonwsend
teams.

The cabinet memebrs of the Y. W. C.
A. were entertained with a buffet lunch
eon by the Advisory board of the Y.
W. C. A. at the home o f Mrs. E. A.
Dodds on University avenue Tuesday.
Following the luncheon some time was
Alice Jordan, a former student in the
spent with music and in conversation.
That the occasion was a most pleasurable University, is visiting Esther Jacobson.
one was the unaminous opinion or the 22 She will return to Anaconda next Sun
guests who were present.
day.

The

Missoula Mercantile Co.
announces its

Annual White Goods Sale
beginning
M O N D A Y, THE T W E L F T H
OF F E B R U A R Y
and cordially
invites your attendance
On this occasion we shall present
the latest ideas in muslin and silk un
dergarments, white piece goods, bed
linens, and kindred cotton goods at
prices from one-third to a half less
than the goods would sell for for if
bought in today’s market.
Knowing
ones will provide to cover their needs
for the next six months or even longer
time.

M

issoula£
e r e a n lilc lS

BASEBALL MATERIAL
LACKS LETTER-MEN
FOR COMING SEASON
Only Two Veterans Back on
Nine This Year—Few Re
cruits in Freshman Class.

— and—

Savings Bank

The material in the first year class
is of unknown quality, but many rumors
have been circulated to the effect that
some of the men are regular “ slickers”
at the game.
Now that Montana is in the North
west conference the Grizzlies will likely
get a chance to cross bats with some of
the best college ball teams in the west.
Coach Nissen announced the following
schedule:
At Home.
Whitman, April 6-7.
Idaho, April 13-14.
Bozeman, May 4-5.
Pullman or Gonzaga (not set).
Abroad.
Gonzaga, April 21.
Idaho, April 23-24.
W. S. C. April 25-26.
Whitman, April 27-28.
Bozeman, May 14-15.

G R IZ Z L Y Q U I N T E T
TO LEAVE MONDAY

B O Y D

$ 200, 000.00

Capital
Surplus

50.000.00

Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenougn J. M. Keith.
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

RICKETTS WILL NOT PLAY
With only two veterans back this year
and with a heavy schedule of 15 games
for the season, Montana’s prospects for
a championship baseball team do not
look the best at the present time.
Sanderson and Kent are the only two
letter-men who will be out this year for
the nine. “ Shorty” Ricketts, who was
to captain this year’s team, has an
nounced that he will not turn out this
season. Ricketts was a valuable man
last year and his absence from the team
will be missed.
Although it is early in the season to
predict any outcome, unless the material
in the freshman class is of a surprising
quality, the Bruins seemed doomed.
Kent and Sanderson will probably be
the battery around which the rest of
the team will be built. Both men are
old heads at the game and Kent with
three years’ experience in the box and
the outfield will be of great assistance
to the “ rookie” pitchers trying for a
place on the nine. Sanderson is a de
mon with the bat and can play any place
on the diamond which makes him a val
uable man.
Iligbee, the mainstay of last year’s
pitching staff, has signified his intention
of registering this semester, and if he
does the Bruin’s stock will go up con
siderably.
Coach Nissen has hopes of getting the
candidates working in a week or two, if
the weather is the least bit promising.
Two years
j V** bud hie, squad working
out in February.

Rented an<
Sold
For Rates
See

Missoula Trust

TheMissodia Laundry
— W ATCH

FO R —

Phil X. Daniels
Student Agent.

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

Phone 120<

Get Y o u r
Candles
Cookies
Stationery
School Supplies
Musical Supplies
Camera Supplies
AT

Y. M. C. A. Store

The Florence Laundry
The Students’

Favorite Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents
Telephone 48

127 E. Front

Dr. R. H. Nelson
D EN TIST
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009

The Coffee
Parlor
FO R

GOOD E A T S
European Plan

Missoula

We carry a full line of Artists’
Materials, Ploture Frames
and Pictures

S I M O N S
Meet Y o u r
Friends at

$1, $1.50. $2. $2.50. $3 Per Day

KELLEYS

The Florence

C ig a r Store

One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

Dininq Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Larqe Sample Rooms

The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
in Missoula.

Metropole Barber Shop
THOMPSON & M ARLENEE.
Proprs.
Fine Hair Cuttina Our Specialty
Basement Opposite Isis Theater

Florence Hotel
B a rb e r Shop
Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class In Every Respect
i. A. B A K E R , Prop.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662

Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films. Stationery and
D rv/qs. at

Coach Nissen and the Bruin basket
ball team will invade the territory of
Washington and Idaho in quest of basket
ball scalps next week and will play three
conference
teams and
probably the
Spokane Athletic club.
No definite lineup has been announced
but it is probable that the men who
played the “ Aggies” are the men who
will make the trip.
I f the game can be arranged with the
Spokane Athletic club the (earn will
leave Sunday, if not they will depart
Monday evening, playing Idaho Fed. 13
and 14. If connections can be made
Pullman will be played Thursday night
Feb. 15, and from Pullman the Bruins
will journey to AVhitman for a two
game series on the 16 and 17.
ORDER

IN V ITA TIO N S

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
P R IN TIN G AND D EVELO PING

P ic tu re
Frames
McKay A rt
Company
Missoula,

Montana

NOW.

All seniors are urged to s< e Stuart
McIIaffie immediately in regard to the
number of commencement invitations
they wish to order. A senior meeting
was held Thursday afternoon, but the
small number of members present made
it impossible to take any definite action.
Said McIIaffie: “ This matter is important and should be attended to at
once.”

Asa Willard
Osteopathro rnysician
First Nationar Sank Bldq..
Rooms 118. 119. r20 and 121

